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The differential cross section and the transverse-transverse interference structure function for
the reaction2Hse, e0pdn have been determined at annp invariant mass of 2.16 GeV. The data,
covering a 40± range in the proton emission angle, indicate thatD excitation and subsequentND
interaction is the dominant reaction mechanism. Calculations performed within anND coupled-channel
approach reproduce the cross section data, but underestimate thefTT r sults by 30 to 40 percent.
[S0031-9007(97)03090-1]

















atDeuteron electrodisintegration in theD-resonance re-
gion offers an excellent probe to investigate the dynam
of the D isobar in a nuclear system. While at low en
ergy transfer the deuteron response is reproduced by
croscopic calculations based on realisticNN potentials, at
higher energy transfer the first nucleon resonance, theD
or P33 baryon, plays an important role. This has been
lustrated in several theoretical studies [1,2].
Many electron scattering experiments have been devo
to deuteron disintegration in quasifree kinematics. O
these, the exclusivese, e0pd measurements have provide
the most detailed information on the deuteron structu
In the unpolarizedse, e0pd reaction, the information on the
dynamics of the two-nucleon system is contained in fo
structure functions: the longitudinalfL, the transversefT ,
and the interference termsfLT and fTT . Measurements
of the differential cross section and in some cases
the individual structure functionsfL, fT , andfLT [3–15]
have provided stringent tests of the existing theoretic
models [16–19]. In particular, thefL and fT data were
reproduced by the existing calculations [7,10], while th
fLT data pointed to the need for a relativistic form of th
current operator [8,11–14]. The measurement offTT is
more difficult, since it requires the detection of proton
outside of the electron scattering plane. Hitherto, only o
measurement [6] has been reported, at very low transfer
energy and momentumsv, jqjd ­ s18 MeV, 160 MeVycd;
thefTT results were not significantly different from zero.
Although the effects ofD isobar currents (IC) are
small in quasifree kinematics, they are expected to b
come important at higher excitation energies. In theD-
resonance region, which corresponds to annp invariant
massWnp of about 2.17 GeV, one has to treat theD


















channel (CC) approach, as was shown forNN scattering
in Ref. [20], and for electromagnetic deuteron break-u
first in Ref. [21] and more recently in improved calcu
lations in Refs. [22,23]. These models predict that th
2Hse, e0pdn reaction in theD-resonance region is almost
purely transverse in character and therefore the structu
functionsfT andfTT essentially generate the entire cros
section. These structure functions in turn are predicted
have the characteristic features of a dominant M1 mul
pole transition. The measurement offT and, in particular,
of fTT , which is predicted to be essentially zero if IC are
neglected, can thus be considered as a strong test of
theoretical treatment ofD degrees of freedom. Such a
study is not only of interest for a proper description o
medium effects on theD propagation in the deuteron, but
is also a prerequisite for the understanding of electro
induced two-nucleon knockout from a complex nucleus.
The D excitation in the deuteron has not been muc
covered by electrodisintegration measurements, main
due to the small cross sections and the correspondin
small se, e0pd coincidence yields. Turck-Chiezet al.
[4] measured the angular distribution of the in-plan
cross section at a relatively low invariant massWnp ­
2.057 GeV; Breukeret al. [5] and more recently Boden
et al. [9] have studied the cross section as a function
the invariant mass at a fixed proton emission angle.
In the present study, the2Hse, e0pdn differential cross
section was measured atWnp ­ 2.16 GeV. Detecting the
emitted protons with a large-solid-angle apparatus ov
a range of 40± both in and out of plane, we determined
the fTT structure function with significant systematic
accuracy and statistical precision.
The experiment was performed with the electron bea
extracted from the Amsterdam Pulse Stretcher (AmPS)© 1997 The American Physical Society 4011












NIKHEF, at an incident energy of 525 MeV. The aver
age beam current and duty factor were 2mA and 60%,
respectively. A cryogenic deuterium target with a nom
nal thickness of 240 mgycm2 was used. The scattered
electrons were detected in the QDQ magnetic spectrom
ter [24], which had a 9.6 msr solid angle, 9% momen
tum bite, and was positioned atue ­ 30±. The transferred
four-momentum in the laboratory frame wassv, jqjd ­
s312 MeV, 357 MeVycd. The emitted protons were de-
tected with the highly segmented plastic-scintillator arra
HADRON4. This detector consists of 94 scintillator ele
ments, subtends a solid angle of 550 msr, and accepts p
tons with energies from 25 to 160 MeV. To keep th
count rate and the dead time in the individual detect
elements below 1 MHz and 5%, respectively, a 2.6 m
thick Pb sheet was placed in front of the detector; th
changed the energy acceptance to 50–175 MeV. The
sition of the proton detector was kept fixed at a centr
angleuCMnp ­ 117
±, whereuCMnp is defined as the angle be-
tween the relative momentum of the final-statenp pair
and q, in the center-of-mass frame of thenp pair. The
550 msr acceptance roughly corresponds to a range
about 40± both in and out of the reaction plane; this permit
ted the measurement of proton emission within the ran
99±, uCMnp , 134
±, 162±, fCMnp , 198
±, in one geometri-
cal setup. The azimuthal anglefCMnp is defined as the angle
between the reaction plane, spanned by thenp relative mo-
mentum andq, and the electron scattering plane.
The HADRON4 detector was calibrated by exploiting
the continuous energy spectrum of protons from the i
clusive reaction2Hse, pd. The relations between the en
ergy losses of the protons in the various detector laye
were used for the identification of the protons and for th
measurement of their energies. Distributed laser and te
pulse signals were used to determine the dead times of
front-end electronics of the individual scintillator channels
Inefficiencies due to hadronic interactions and multip
scattering of the protons and to the effect of the discrimin
tor thresholds were determined by simulating the respon
of the detector in a Monte Carlo procedure using the co
GEANT [25]. All these inefficiencies were corrected for in
the analysis of the coincidence data. The final state w
unambiguously identified as annp state on the basis of the
measured missing-energy spectrum. This spectrum w
corrected for accidental coincidence events; the ratio
real to accidental events was typically 4:1. The contrib
tion of coincidence events originating at the metallic wal
of the target cell (ø10%) was determined in a measure
ment performed with an empty target cell and was su
tracted in the off-line analysis. The data were corrected f
radiative effects by using an unfolding procedure based
the method described in Ref. [26]. The net effect of th
correction on the differential cross section is on avera
11%. Finally, the2Hse, e0pdn reaction yield was deter-
mined by integrating the so-called “break-up” peak in th
missing-energy spectrum, centered around the value of









































of 1 MeV in the position of the break-up peak reflects the
quality of the energy calibration and of the determination
of the proton emission angle. The total statistical error in
the measured2Hse, e0pdn cross section ranges from 1.9%
to 2.7%. This includes the statistical precision in the sub
traction of accidental coincidences and events originatin
at the walls of the target cell. The total systematic er
ror is 4.8%. The largest contribution (3.5%) to the sys
tematic error stems from the uncertainty in the integrate
luminosity, which was determined by measuring the dif
ferential cross section for elastic scattering of electrons o
deuterium. The measured2Hse, e0pdn cross section is dis-
played in Fig. 1(a) as a function of the polar angleuCMnp .
Only the statistical errors are shown.
The interference terms in the differential cross section
d5s
djk0LjdVLe dVCMnp
­ ChrLfL 1 rT fT 1 rLT fLT




can be extracted from the cross sections measure
at different fCMnp values. Theoretical calculations in
Refs. [23,27] predict that the differential cross section
varies by roughly 3%–6% in thefCMnp range162
± 198±.
This small variation demands high experimental precisio
in determiningfTT and great care with respect to the
FIG. 1. Differential cross section (a) andfTT structure func-
tion (b) for the 2Hse, e0pdn reaction as a function ofuCMnp .
Only statistical errors are shown. In (b), the full dots and
the open squares represent the results of the analysis bas
on Eq. (2) and of the fit of function (1) to the data, respec
tively. The various curves represent calculations by Wilbois
et al. Dotted curve: N; dashed curve:N 1 MEC; full curve:
N 1 MEC 1 IC, calculated within the CC model; dot-dashed
curve: same as the full curve, but calculated in IA.
















systematic errors. Moreover, in our kinematics,fLT is
expected to be small with respect tofTT ; the aforemen-
tioned calculations predictfLT .
1
10 fTT . Assuming this
ratio for fLT yfTT , one finds that, over the coveredfCMnp
range, the contribution to the variation of the differenti
cross section of theLT term relative to that of theTT term
is roughly 2.5%. Hence, assuming that theLT term can
be neglected,fTT can be directly extracted from the cros
section data.
We have determinedfTT with two different procedures.
In the first procedure,fTT is extracted from the cross sec
tions in-plane and atf2 andf1, which correspond to the
average values of the lowest and highestDfCMnp experi-
mental bins, respectively. Using Eq. (1) and neglecti
theLT term, one then obtains
fTT .
2sf0 2 sf1 2 sf2
CrTT s2cos2f0 2 cos2f1 2 cos2f2d
. (2)
The distribution offTT as a function ofuCMnp in 4.5
± bins,
obtained with this procedure, is represented in Fig. 1
by the full circles. The error bars are statistical and i
clude the effects of the subtraction of accidental coin
dence events and of events originating at the walls of
target cell. Systematic uncertainties which can cause a
ficial variation of the cross section withfCMnp were treated
with great care. The crucial point is that the data at
fCMnp angles were taken in one geometrical setup. Th
restricts the causes of artificialfCMnp cross-section varia-
tion to measured quantities which explicitly depend on t
proton out-of-plane angle. From the possible contributo
the following were measured to have nofCMnp -dependent
effect on the cross section to within the specified acc
racy: background fromse, e0pd events originating at the
target-cell walls (0.25%); reconstruction inefficiencies du
to hadronic interactions or multiple scattering of the pr
tons (0.4%); and detector alignment (0.1%). Only the de
times and the discriminator threshold of the front-end ele
tronics of the detector elements measuring the proton o
of-plane angle generate afCMnp dependence. The dead
times were determined with great precision (0.3%) wi
the laser and test-pulse system. The results are show
Fig. 2(a). The effect of the discriminator thresholds o
fTT is limited to a detection region of about 4.5± around
uCMnp ­ 106.6
±. In this region, due to the segmentation o
HADRON4 and to the correlation between the kinetic e
ergy of the emitted proton anduCMnp , protons are stopped a
the borders of the last two scintillator layers in HADRON
and produce in the last layer signals smaller than the d
criminator thresholds. This effect is accounted for in th
Monte Carlo simulations. The systematic uncertainty
this correction amounts to about 0.5%. The overall sy
tematic error in the value offTT due to the effects men-
tioned above is 14%, with an additional 13% systema
error for the data points at 104± and 109±.
To assess the correctness of the assumption that
LT term can be neglected in comparison to theTT
































of the differential cross section to the data withou
neglectingfLT , by taking the quantityrLfL 1 rT fT and
the structure functionsfLT andfTT as fit parameters. The
fits were made foruCMnp bins of 9
± to increase the statistical
precision of the data. As an illustration of the precisio
achieved in the experiment, in Fig. 2(b) the cross section
measured for three bins inuCMnp , are displayed as a
function of fCMnp . The fTT values deduced from the fits
are represented in Fig. 1(b) by the open squares. Th
are consistent with those obtained by applying Eq. (2
although the parametersLfL 1 rT fT andfLT are fully
correlated and cannot be determined unambiguously. T
is due to the limitedfCMnp range of the data and to the
weak dependence of theLT term onfCMnp . Moreover, we
determined that the neglect of theLT term can lead to a
systematic underestimate offTT of at most 15%.
In Fig. 1, the data are compared to recentNN-ND
coupled-channel calculations including explicit pion de
grees of freedom [23]. The underlyingNN potential used
was the OBEPQ-B version of the Bonn model [28]. Th
gND coupling was fixed at the photon point by a fit to
pion photoproduction data on the nucleon under the a
sumption of a vanishing nonresonant contribution to th
M
3y2
11 multipole [22]. This led to a good description of the
total cross section for deuteron photodisintegration [29
31]. For theq2m dependence of thegND coupling, the
usual dipole form was adopted. The calculation denote
FIG. 2. (a) Efficiency of the front-end electronics of thefCMnp -
measuring detector elements. The precision of the measu
ment is determined by the number of laser and test-pulse sa
pling signals and is about 0.3%. (b) Differential cross section
for the 2Hse, e0pdn reaction as a function of CMnp , at given




triangles), 117± (open squares), and 130± (top-down triangles),
respectively. Only statistical errors are shown.4013




as “N” (dotted curve) in Fig. 1 is restricted to purely nu
cleonic currents including Siegert operators. Adding e
plicit meson-exchange currents (MEC) leads to the dash
curve. The dot-dashed curve represents the calculati
in which the D isobar is included through a perturba
tive treatment, referred to as impulse approximation (IA
The solid curve corresponds to the dynamical treatm
within the CC approach. Note that this also modifies t
purely nucleonic components and thus affects all mat
elements, not only the IC contributions.
The comparison between the data and model calcu
tions unequivocally demonstrates the dominant role of t
D isobar. Moreover, the differential cross section, whic
is dominated byfT , is very well described by the CC ap
proach while the IA overestimates it by roughly 25%.
similar behavior was found in deuteron photodisintegr
tion. It clearly shows that, due to the strong coupling b
tween theNN, ND, andNNp channels, a nonperturbative
treatment is mandatory. The observed agreement gi
strong confidence that the main features of the model
correct, so that this interaction model may be used in mo
complex nuclei. The simultaneous investigation offT and
fTT provides an additional and even more sensitive test
the underlying dynamics; both structure functions conta
the same matrix elements but in different combination
which in general results in a stronger destructive interfe
ence effect infTT . The larger sensitivity of TT becomes
evident in the comparison of the theoretical results w
and without IC. While the agreement with the IA is no
meaningful because of its failure for the differential cro
section, the underestimation of the data by 30%–40%
the CC points to some remaining deficiency in the the
retical treatment. The uncertainties in the electromagne
transition form factors are not critical for these small m
mentum transfers, and also the model dependence of
usedNN potentials cannot account for the observed d
crepancy. Possible sources may be a model depende
of the ND interaction, missing relativistic contributions
and the neglected retardation in theNN sector, although
retardation is included in theND sector.
In summary, we have measured the differential cro
section for electrodisintegration of the deuteron
Wnp ­ 2.16 GeV over a 40± range in the proton emission
angle. Furthermore, from the out-of-plane data w
have performed the first determination of the transver
transverse interference structure functionfTT with
significant statistical precision and systematic accura
The experimental results are conclusive regarding
dominant role of theD isobar and provide a stringent tes
for the dynamical treatment of theD degrees of freedom
in the theoretical models. The results of a couple
channel calculation, including explicit pion, nucleon, an
D degrees of freedom, are in agreement with the cro
section data. However, thefTT data are systematically
underestimated by 30% to 40%. Further theoretic
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